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Question 1. Make a choice about what you prefer to become, between
entrepreneur, intrapreneur andmanager, convince us about your choice. (6marks)

ANSWER

TO BE ENTREPRENEUR

- To gain own profit
- Job security
- Independent in decision making
- To be independent
- Social recognition
- Creativity and innovation
- Ability to hire and dismiss an employee
- Self- employment
(Any quality or eharacteristics of a good entrepreneur is also considered)

TO BE INTRAPRENET]R:

- Getting fixed salary
- Bears few business risks
- Introduces new innovation in business
- Get percentage on profit related to innovation made
- Semi- independent

TO BE A MANAGER:

- Getting regular salary
- Fixed time of work
- Getting fringe benefits
- Does not bear business risks
- Has fixed responsibilities
- Increased soeial status

(Any managerial function is considered)

iiARKS ALLOCATION:

Gholce:
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Rearons: fury4 realons orelemenb ouUlnad:

Question 2. Explain the relationship between creativity,
entrepreneurship.

(4marks)

innovation and' 
(6marks)

ANSWER

CREATIWTY: Is an individual abitity that can lead to an intact invention or
idea by creatiye person.

KEY WORDS TO DEFINE CREATIWTY:

- Thinking new ideas
- Imagination
- Bringing something new
- Generation of new ideas
- Discovering

TNNOVATION: Is the process to convert invention or ides into marketable
product or service.

KEY WORDS TO DEFINE INNOVATION:
/ Improving
/ Implementing
/ Renewing
/ Re-shaping
r' Re-designing
/ Developing
/ Making hetter

'/ Doing new thing on something
/ Re-cycling

"1 Adding value
/ Changing etc.

ENTREPRENE(JRSHIP: Is the process of identifying business opportunities
from the environment, gathering necessary resources, combining them to start
the business for the purpose of gaining profits.

KEY WORDS TO DEFINE ENTREPRENEURSHIP:

- Running business
- Taking business risks
- Starting a business
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Creating a business I a business ventire
Putting ideas into practice
Offering marketable innovative products
Combining creativity and innovation

REI,ATIONSHIP:

Entrepreneurship is the result of a process that appty both creativity and
innovation to capitalize on marketable opportunities.
Both creativity and innovation are applied by entrepreneur
creativity rw.*h Innovation rcb Entrepreneurship
Creativity + innovatlon : Entrepreneurship

TIIIARKS ALLOGATION:

OefinlUononly 1X3=

Full relatlonshlp fur 3 concepb =

Relatonehlpfor 2 concepts =

Question 3. Set a goal for a service company.
you have set.

ANSWER

A good goal is a SMART goal

S: Specific or simple

M: Measurable

A: Achievable/ attainable

I

I

I

(3 marks)

(6 marlcs)

(4 marks)

And speciS each quality of that goal
(5 marks)

R: Realistic/ relevant

_l T: Time based / temporary/ time bound

Example of a SMART goalfor a service company:

To increase turnover from transport service from Smillions to Tmillions
within 2 years,

SPECIFIC:

/ State wh*tyou will do
/ Use action words
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MEASURABLE:

/ Provide a way to evaluate
/ Use metrics or data targets

ACHIEVABLE:

/ Within your scope
/ Possible to accomplish/ attainable

REALISTICNELEVANT:

/ Make sen$e within your job function
r' Improves the husiness in some way

TIMil TEMPORARY:

/ State when you will get it done

ttlarks allocaton

Settng a goal:

Speofilng ona qualltyO.S marl€X 5l:

Explalnlng qualttles butnotoettlng a gml

Wrltng SIf,ART ln tull:

Wrltng SttART ln abbrcvlaUon:

(2.Smarlrs)

(2.Smarks)

(2.Smarks)

{2.Smarks)

(lmark)

Question y'. Is there any difference betwsen revenue income and gain? Explain.

(6 murks)

ANSWER

Yes, there is a difference.

REYEIYUE: Is the amount earned from a company's main operating nctivities
such as a retailer selling merchandise or a law firm providing legal services.

KEY WORDS TO DEFINE REWNUE:

,/ amount from sales
/ turnover
/ total sales
/ amount from investment
/ revenue = price X quantity
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INCOME: Non aecountants might use the term income instead of the word
reYenue. Generally, accountants use the term income to mean Net of revenue
and expenses.

KEY WORDS TO DEFINE REWNUE:

/ Sales - expenses
/ Consumption and sayings opportunities
/ Consumption + investment: income
/ In-comings, in-flows, over aII sources of money
/ Gross profit + miscellaneous income

GAIN: Is the result of a peripheral activity such as a retailer selling one of its
old delivery trucks. A gain occurs when the cash amount received is greater
than the assets' carrying amount which is also referred to amount (Book value).

KEY WORDS TO DEFINE A GAIN:

{ Profit on disposal
/ fncrease of yalue in fixed asset
/ Return on investment (on profit)
/ Unexpected sales procedures

iiarks allocatlon

Yes =
Oefinltlon of cmceptl.Sx 3 =

(1.Smark)
(4.1marks)

Question 5. Interpret the process of standardization in Rwanda.

ANSWER

The process af standurdization:

(7 marks)

Standardization is the process of developing and implementing technical
speci{ications.

The process of standardization generally comprises of seven major phases:

. Identification of needs: An user identifies a need
r Collective progremming: This stage refleets on the needs identified and

priorities delined hy all partners
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r Drawing up of draft standard: The interested parties, represented by

procedures; distributor; users; consumer; administratorsl etc. meet and

form standardization committee$ and a draft standard is prepared.

r Consensus: in this phase, the views of all interest are taken into account,

manufacfures, vendors ; con sumer groups; testin g laboratoriesr governmen t;
engineering professional, and research organizations.

o Validation: This is done in form of public enquiry involving all the economic

partners in order to be certain that the draft standard does not give lies to

any major objections.
. Approyal: This phase is for the approval of the test for publication as a

standard.
. Reyiew: The application of all standard forms the subjects of a regular

assessment for its releyance by the standardizing body. This makes it
possible to detect the time as standard must be adopted to new needs.

Marks allocatlon

7 procaae well explalnad =

7 procees ouflined =
Orderof steps ie notconcldered

Question 6. Explain any 5 characteristics of the Rwanda franc (Frw). (Smarks)

ANS\YER

Rwandan Francs is a good money. Their qualities are:

/ Acceptability: Good money must be acceptable to buyers and sellers when

carrying out their transactions.
/ Scarcity: Good money must be relatively scarce and it should only be

acquired through hard work
/ Durahility: It should be long lasting. Means it should not easily deteriorate

in physicat quantity and value. It should not wear and tear out easily.
/ Portability: Should be easily moved with or easy to c&rry.
/ Stability of value: Should have a stable purchasing power. Good money

should relatively remain stable in terms of value.
/ Divisibitity: Good money should be easily converted/ divided into smaller

denominations without losing yalue in order to cater for small transactions.

/ Homogeneity: Money of the same denomination should be similar in color,

size and shape through the economy.

(;7mark)

(3.Smarks)
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/ Recognizable: Money should be easily identified as a particular type of
money. All unih of a given curreney should easily be recognized in terms of
color, size and shape.

/ Should be difficult to forge: Good money should not easily to forge. People
should find it difficult to forge the features of a genuine curency.

/ Transferability: ownership of money should be casily transfcrred from one
person to another without a lot of formalities Good money should keep on
changing hands as a sign of improved economic activity and of increased
levels of transactions.

/ Rwandan symbol
/ Bank notes
/ Coins
/ Value
/ Sub-unit
{ Legaltender
/ lYater mark

llarlc dlocaffon

Any five characbrlsUcs wall explalned =
Any charaobrlstcs outllned =

(5mark)
(2.1marks)

Qaestion 7. What is the difference between compound interest on 5000Frw for
1.5years at 4Yo at annum compounded yearly and half-yearly? (6marks)

ANSWER

F 5000Frw

T= l.Syears

R= 4olo

AMOTII\T PER AI{hIUM

Formula: A=P(l+r)n

A= 5000 ( 1+0.04)1s

:5000(1.041 ts

= 5000(1.060536059)

:5302.98A294
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Cf1= A-P = 5302.98029-5000:302.98

AMOIJ}'IT I}'[ HALF YEARLY

Formula: A= P (l+r/nlrn

A:5000 ( 1+0.04/2)1sd

= 5000 ( l+0,02)3

= 5000(1.02) 3

:5000(1.061208)

= 5306.04

Cf2= A-P = 5306.04-5000= 306.04

Difference; CIz- Cfr: 306.04-302.98= 3.06

iiarks allocaton

Formula =
Apdloatlon 1:

ApplloaUon 2:

Answer:

{lmark)
(2marks)

(2marks)

(2marlss)

\

Question 8. An investment of 200,000Frw is expected to generate the following
cash flow in six years:

Year 1: 70,000Frw

Year 2: 60,000Frw

Year 3: 55,000Frw

Year 4: 40,000Frw

Year 5: 30000Frw

Year 6: 25,000Frw

Required: Compute payback period of the investment. Should the investment be
made if the management wants to recover the initial in three years or less? (tma*s)
ANSWER

Year Cash flow Cumulative cash flow
0 (200,000) (200,000)
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I 70,000 (130.000)

2 60,000 (70,000)

3 55,000 {15.000) {A}
4 40,000 ( B) 25.000

5 30,ooo 55,000
6 25,000 80,ooo

PBF Y -A/B
Y:3years

A= 15000

B= 40,000

PBP :3+ 15000/40,000

:3.375years

= 3 years 4 months 15 days

tarka allocaton

Formula =
Appllcaffon:

Answar:

GommenU Concluslm:

(lmark)
(imark)
(2marla)
(2marks)

Qaesfion 9. Agashya enterprise has obtained an accounting income 2,500,000Frw.
Moreover, the deductible expenses amount to 280,000Erw.20Yo of the profit put in
the reserve.

Required:

a) Calculate fiscal (Taxable) income of Agashya Enterprise
b) Calculate corporate income tax (at the rate of 35Yo)

ANSWER

a) Net profit before tax: 2,500,000-280,000: 2'220'000Frw
Reserve :2r22Ar0A0 x20o/o = 444r000Frw

Taxa ble income = 2,220 1000-444'000- 1 r776r000Frw
b) Corporate income tax = 1176,A00x35/100= 621,600Frw

ilarks allocaton

gtiuc*

(3marks)
(3marlcs)



SecUon B

I

I

a)

b)

ttlet proiltt bebre tax=
Rerente=
Taxable lncome=
ApSlcaton:
Finalanawer:

(Imark)
(Imark)
(Imark)
(2marks)
(lmark)

Question 10' We don't live to work; we work to live. Discuss this statement.

(11ma*s)
ANSWER

Advantages of work- benefits ofwork
- Get food
- Source of income
- Increase reputation
- To satisfy our basic needs
- lVork generate reyenue
- Work increase wealth
- Self-employment
- Improve people standard of living
- aII advantage of working or disadvantages of not working is considered.
kt{oalfuatfur

Any 7 plnb wett e&tupd - (r4marks) ober un poiot not ,pbhed - (Imark)
Any dbadumfuoa of not wtte hq twlt atplalned = (2marks) * OtE dfudvan@o notexflatuwd=(Ima*)

Question 11.

a) show how to calculate the break-even point and apply it to your business.

(Smarks)

(l0marks)
ANSWER

nl DDD ,,-2t - 
Flxed costsa)BEPunit:#"t'

selttng ?ri

b) Give any four ways on how the BEp anarysis should be used.
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g, fited costs
ontributiotlmargin

Break even soles-Sl* rc

Or BEP Sales= BEp units *seling price: " {+t_ffi;vrice
Eg: suppose a company furnishes the following date: Fc:60r000F,rw serlingprice per unit = s0Frw variable cost per unit = 30Frw.

Answer the BEP Quantity: =#"r'- set,ngprtr"pn@

i'l'o:*-6oi::9L s o o o u nits

BEp sates:,SD* Fc-r sp-v,pffi = 5r*!199L!g#g IS0,000Frw

OrBEp Sales: BEp units *seling price= *
- 

60,000 60,000 Go.ooo '6P'*':ffi: tffi #:lsaooooFrw
b) Give anyfourways on how the BEp analysis should be used I0 Marks
> It can be used to check changes in price
F To make decisions
F To eyaluate the performance of the businessF To determine the quantity to produce at the given period of time etc...

50-30 za

tadce elluefron

a) Formula: l.6t2 z
Applbatlon z

b) Any four phrb oudtnad: 2.5tc 4 =

(3marks)
(2marks)
(l0marks)

Question l2.lnmarch zaw Fanny Regero stated all wholesaling business,
hansactions lilere as follow:

lst March' He started business with capital of 15,000,000Frw and land worth10,000,000Frw

SthMarch bought goods from Bigi rabagabo and friends worth 1,000,000Frw oncredit, he also bought goods from xyzco. worth 2,000,000Frw and paid 
"ast



l3th March sord goods to Rehema and sons I,500,000Frw and sare by cash5,000,000Frw

17h March Gave away charity of cash 50,000Frw and merchandise worth30,000Frw

21$ March paid Biraro and friends cash g75,00aFrw, discount received 25,000Frw
28th March received cash from Rehema and sons r,450,000Frw, allowed himdiscount of 50,000Frw

Required: prepare the general journal
(lSmarks)

ANSWER

I

Fanny Regero General Journal March Z0lg
P articu lorg n etnitstMi

Owner's Equity- Fanny regero
owner stated business by assets

15,000,000
10,000,000

25,000,000

Purchases
Bigirabagabo
Cash

hases by cash and by credit

3,000,000

1,000,000
2,000,000

Acc receivath- netrema inAJoni
Cash

Purchases by cash and credit

1,500,000
5,000,000

Charity
Cash
Purchases

Accountpayuffi
Cash

(Discount received and liability

1,000,000

975,A00
25,000
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2A,9
March
2gn

Cash
Discount
Receivable Rehema and sons
(Account receivable realized and
Discount allowed)

1,450,000
50,000

1,500,0000

Total 37.080.000 37.080.000

Or

Fanny Regero General Journal March 2019

Date P articular{ Details/ A/c +
Erylanation

Folio Debit Credit

2019
March
1rt

Cash
Land
Capihl
(Being initial Capital)

15,000,000
10,000"000

25,000,000

2019
March
8th

Purchases
Account Payable Bigirabagabo

Purchase
Cash
(Purchases by cash and by credit)

1,000,000

2,000"000

1,000,000

2,000,000

2A19
March
13th

Receivable (Rehema and sons)
Sales
(Being goods sold)

Cash
Sales
(Beins goods sold by cash)

1,500,000

5,000,000

1,500,000

5,000,000

2019
March
l7n

Charityl drawing
Cash
Merchandise/ stock
Being Charity given by cash and by
goods)

80,000
50,000
30,000

2019
March
2ltt

Account payable Biraro and friends
Cash
Discount Received
(Discount received and liability
payoff)

1,000,000
975,000
25,404
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Discount Allowed
Rehema and sons

(Account receivable realized andDiscount allowert)

1,450,000
50,000

1,500,0000

illar*s altocaton

TlUe:
Format
Tnaneacfione:
Etplanafion:
30 ticlrs
-! 2

I Ticks
3 Ticks
2O Tlcke
6Tlcks
(lSmarhs)

Question 13" Exprain the process of conflict resorution

ANSWER

1. fdentify the souree of conflict2. Look beyond the incidert-*-
3. Request solutions

I lit:fl-:Tution 
both disputants can supporr

,
3.
4.

5.

1. Negotiation
Mediation
Arbitration
Litigation
Reconciliation

Third alternative: problem solving process

l. Identify the problem
2. Get more information about the problem3. Generate many ideas on how to *lo* ine problem4. Choose the solution
S. fmplement the solution
6. Evaluate the solufion

14fPage
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lf,arke Allocatlon

Any fue prooess of cofif,ict rusoluUon wall axplalnad

Any ftve strabgiea of confiict rusolutim well explained

Anyfive problenr eohlng pnocess well explalned = 5i3r

Aqylive otrUlned r 5x l.5r

(rsma!*)

(l\marla)

(lSmarks)

(7.Smarks)

QuestionI4. Suppose your friend Kagabo Robert want to run a new business of

service delivery. show him how to prepare operational plan for his business.

(l5marks)

ANSWER

Elements of Operational Business plan

1. Production Plan
2. Business operational and cost plan

3. Financial Plan
4. fusk assessment and contingency plan

5. Action PIan

1. Production plan

t Location plan of the business: where the business factory will be located

/ Production staff
/ Types, nature and capacrty of equipment

/ Quality control: measure to control the quality of product or service

/ Source of raw materials
{ Packaging materials,
I Production utilities
/ Production process

/ Production output
/ Production objectives

Estimated production PIan

r Types, nature and capac8 of equipment

4,000,000
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r Production staff

Business operation and cost plan / startup cost plan
r' Investment capital
r' Working capital
/ Source of capital
r' Sales plan
{ Amonthly forecast plan

2. Startup cost plan

3. Financial plan
{ Startup budget
/ Source of capital
/ Fixe.d capital requirement
/ Working capital requirement
/ Trading profit and loss account requirement/ Balance sheet

]

Workine buildin

Market research
Research fees

Machines and
installment
Machinery
Engineering fees

1,000,000
1,000,000

3,000,000
1,000,000

Total start cost
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/ Cash flow statement
{ Payback period
/ BreakEven Point
/ Refurn on in vestment

4. Risk assessment and contingency plan :

/ Risks related to the business (Internal and External)
/ Strategies to minimize the risks

5. Action plan
/ Types of activities to be done
,/ Time to do those activities
/ People responsible to implement those activities
/ Observationsl indicatorslevaluation
/ Resources requirements.

tarlts allocatlon:

a) Pick one of the elementof Operationat plan: 5 elementsfrom selected etements
o Title of the element:

o Any 2 items 2x1=
(lmark)

(2marlcs)
(l1marks)

fl Oefining all elements of operationalplan: Sx3 = (l1marks)
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